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Out of the 100 spaces dedicated to the new^
carpool program on campus, only eight have
been claimed, leaving 92 spots for students, . '
who are looking for a solution to parking
frustrations and rising gas prices.
; Commuter students are eligible for the can
pool program if they are enrolled in a resident
program and commute to campus at least two
timesa week. A carpool must consist of two
students, including the driver, who share a
ride on a regular basis and have two vehicles
that would normally be registered.
Students enrolled in the program not only
save money on gas and transportation fees
by carpoolirig, but also secure convenient, reserved parking spots Monday through Friday,
from midnight until 4:30 p.m. on North Campus and Main Campus. Currently there are
100 spots, marked with teal and white signs,
reserved for carpool students. Unregistered
vehicles are towed from these spots to ensure
carpooling students will have available spots.
According to Richard Martin, who works •

flfi1%fe^Yprk Yankees'pTaWd,their final
yga'mSi'rjS^jujrriiSUfi d ay ,n ig ht
:
again^the;Balt7mofe,Oribles. The stadium
^/vasj.p^[lft^^3"and in its 75-year history;
^ a ^ o u l ^ ^ p m e r o u s baseball legends^frpms^'.
Babe Rutftjand'Mickey Mantle to MariaQp^fe
Rivera and Dere'k)j,eter^$*£t*v;
>>^FQUR^EsjHE.UWrtT
i^MQslTfh preacher was arrested in northern;."
Nigeria last Tuesday for breaking Islamic
law by having.86 wives. Islamic law states
| j p p % i a n c a n on ly take four wives. He has
fathered 107 children. His punishment is
unclear at this point, according to msnbc.com.
» PRESIDENTIAL PARRYING
With the first Presidential debate looming,
Obama took a razor-thin three point lead
over-McCain in the latest polls. Many voters,
though, are waiting until both candidates
finally meet in an unscripted environment
to make their decisions. Look for the polls to
swing in favor of one candidate or the other
depending on how Friday's debate, which
airs on CNN, unfolds.

Ministry team robbed
By Brent Reif
COPY EDITOR

Four members of Crimson Flood's ministry team were held at gunpoint and robbed
Saturday night in Rocky Mount, N . C There,
were no injuries.
Due to suspicion that this crime was gangrelated, the Liberty students involved wish to
remain anonymous.

The band was in North Carolina on one
of its many weekend trips to perform at a
church.
. "We just went out to get something for dinner," the student said. "We were hungry"'
After returning to the parking lot of their
hotel, a young man in a black sweatshirt approached them and asked for "a light." Once
the students declined, the young man told
them to "give it up" as he drew his weapon.

with financial research and analysis at Liberty,:
most major universities have 10 to 60 percent
of their students and eitnployees participating j ;
in carpools. The purpose is to give enrolled .
. students the benefit of guaranteed parking
spaces.
"One of our challenges :was to make'sure
that when we said we would have reserved
spaces for carpool participants, that we could
keep the spaces clear," Martin^^p?'The new
parking system (towing vehicles) has allowed
lis! to reach that objective." J'
. To. sign up for.the carpoofprogram, compic re the carpool application form found on
the Liberty University transit page and turn
it in to the Liberty University Police Department (LUPD) located on North Campus.
Each member of the carpool must show a
Liberty OneCard ID, driver's license, registration of their vehicle and proof of insurance.
They also must turn in any pre^us'dommuter parking permits to completely register
for the program.

See CARPOOLING, on A3

FLOOD
Three other young men in black sweatshirts
emerged from the shadows.
"He wasn't much older than 15 ... none of
them were," the student said. "The one guy
had a real gun, but the others were just there
to antagonize."

See CRIMSON FLOOD, A2
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Alpha Lambda Delta welcomes new members, opens semester
^ ^ ^ ^

HH

"A big part of being in the ALD is serving
others, and the community," Vidale-Plaza said.
Volunteer work is a big part of being in the
ALD. Throughout the year, its members help
The Liberty chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta with everything from homecoming festivities
(ALD) Scholastic Honor Society, initiated to creating care packages for American soldiers
its newest crop of sophomore students and overseas and disadvantaged children. According
leaders last Friday at the Tolsma Indoor Track. to Vidale-Plaza, the focus is on bettering the
Exactly 324 residential and DLP students were community as well as bettering the members of
recognized for their academic excellence in the ALD.
maintaining at least a 3.; G.P.A through both
In addition to the volunteer opportunities
semesters of their freshman year.
offered, members also receive many different
Many college freshmen are satisfied with perks to aid them in their schooling and life after
simplysurvivingtheir
college. According
first year in college
to Dr. Gadomski,
without failing any
the second faculty
of their classes. The
"It's an opportunity to
advisor for the
Liberty
students
ALD,
students have
get to know other people
accepted into the
a chance to receive
ALD strove for
In other major* in the
special scholarships
much more in their
available only to
ntext of the traditional
academic
quests.
members. It can
Simply getting by is
honors society."
also help mold the
not enough for the
skills required to
ALD.
be successful today.
Chancellor Jerry
— Dr. Fredeiriek Volk
"The
ALD
Falwelljr. opened the
is there to give
eveningwith a speech
early
experience
commemorating the
to
academically
sophomores for their academic achievements advanced students in leadership and academic/
from the previous year. Ending his speech cultural enrichment," Dr. Gadomski said.
on the many advantages of being a part of the
According to Dr. Marilyn Gadomski, the
ALD, Chancellor Falwell was awarded with an ALD was founded nationally in 1924. Originally
honorary membership for the ALD.
intended to be only for women, it started
Chancellor Falwell promptly left the stage allowing men to join in 1975 and finally found
in time for the students to receive their its way to Liberty in 1986.
recognition. Both family and friends gathered
Since its humble beginnings, the ALD has
at the formal occasion to honor the academic grown rapidly. According to Dr. Gadomski,
achievements of the past year.
there are now over 220 chapters nationwide
"It is a wonderful blessing, seeing all the devoted to recognizing freshmen for their
families out with the students to rejoice in their accomplishments and bringing intelligent
accomplishment," said Dr. Frederick Volk, one students from all majors together.
of the faculty advisors for the ALD.
"It's an opportunity to get to know other
Following the initiation of the new members, people in other majors in the context of the
Liberty's ALD chapter president, sophomore traditional honors society," Dr. Volk said.
Dominique Vidale-Plaza gave a brief speech on
the responsibilities of new ALD members and
what activities they would be engaging in over
Contact Matthew Coleman at
the year.
mcoleman@liberty.edu.

By Matthew Coleman
NEWS REPORTER

NAtAUE LOZANO

HONORABLE ACHIEVEMENTS — New ALD President Dominique Vidale-Plaza addresses the
sophomore inductees at Friday's ceremony.

90.9 Relaunches
By M e g a n House

NEWS REPORTER
Liberty University's radio
station — 90.9 The Light,
celebrated its re-openingwith a
relaunch party last Wednesday
in front of the radio station
in the courtyard. More
than
600
students
filled out surveys that
asked them to rate the
station and give ideas
on how to improve
its programming, and
received a free cookie
in return. During the
summer,
the
radio
station
experienced
a major face-lift, and
the relaunch party was
celebrating the completion of
the construction.
A table was set up from
8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., but the
most action happened after
convocation until 2:00 p.m..
The 1-igVit broadcasted live
from the party with a Live on
Liberty show. It typically airs
weekly on Wednesdays from
1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. from
the dining hall.
"We broadcast 100 percent
live," Josh Wood, assistant
operations manager, said.
He said they interviewed
approximately 100 students
at the relaunch party, but they
usually interview more than
that in the dining hall each
week.
Although the studios were
not being used to air shows
for some time during the
construction, The Light never
shut down, but remained live
with limited access. Wood said

that since the old studios were
rotting from the inside out,
everything was renovated.
"We had three recording
studio areas," Wood said.
"All of them were completely
redone. They put in new
walls, new equipment, new

she listens to The Light on a
regular basis.
"I usually have it on in the
mornings when I come to
school," she said. She doesn't
necessarily follow any of the
shows, but she really likes
the music. "The music helps
me get through the
day."
Wood said that
le hope to improve the
at the time of the
of our
programming
relaunch party, all
)/s year with the
the regular' shows
ies,and to
continue
are back on air.
in students that will
into the
broadcast
The Light plays
and have an
impact."
a variety of music,
consisting
of
— Jamie Hall
Christian modern
HggMHI lock, hip hop, R&B
and other Christian
genres. The studio originally
furniture, new everything."
In an e-mail, station went on air in February 1980
manager Jamie Hall said that and was known as WLBU.
the construction has caused It was Oct. 8, 1992 when the
some challenges but he said station was changed to 90.9.
the student workers for the
According to its Web site,
station have been patient and the station became known as
done a great job this semester. "The Light" in August of 1995.
He has high expectations for The Web site says:
the rest of the year.
"This was chosen as a
"We hope to improve the symbol of the station's desire
qualityofourprogrammingthis to shine the Light of God's
year with the upgrades and to love throughout
Central
continue to train students that Virginia. Philemon 1:6 was
will go out into the broadcast chosen as the station's theme
industry and have an impact," verse: 'that the sharing of your
he said. "The facility upgrades faith may become effective by
will give us one of the nicest the acknowledgment of every
campus radio stations in the good thing which is in you in
state, if not the country." He Christ Jesus.'"
said they have been blessed to
To see The Light's full show
have the support of Liberty schedule, visit its Web site at
and the generosity of their www.thelightonline.com.
listeners.
"We feel like this will be our
Contact Megan House at
best year," Hall said.
mhouse2@liberty.edu.
Katie Thomas, a senior, said

CRIMSON FLOOD

left," the student said. "I was really impressed
with the response time of the police."
The Rocky Mount police were on the scene
within four minutes and had the offenders in
custody soon after, all because one student was
able to take note of the license plate number on
the criminals' vehicle.
After a late night and a successful attempt
by local police to recover their wallets, the students were able to get some sleep and continue
with their weekend ministry.
"It was perfect," the student said. "For the
situation that occurred, it could not have happened any better."
C o n t a c t B r e n t Rejf a t

Continued from A1

Since the thieves did not notice or choose
to take the computers or cameras the students
had on them, the students realized how frightened the amateurs were.
"They were young," the student said. "They
were scared."
The students were told to hand over their
wallets but keep their cell phones and keys. As
the four thieves drove off, they warned the students not to call the cops because they knew
where the students were staying.
"Of course we called the cops as soon as they

btreif@liberty.edu.
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Maxwell challenge
Inspirational author addresses students
By Amanda Thomason
NEWS REPORTER

Count" and "Running with the
Giants." He stood in the front
of the stage after convocation
to shake hands, sign autographs and take pictures with
students.
"I was really excited to be
able to buy Dr. Maxwell's
book, 'Making Today Count,'
and get his autograph after
convocation," senior Ashlea
Varndell said. "It was neat be-

Inspirational author and
leadership development advocate, John Maxwell addressed
the Liberty student body last
Friday.
Maxwell has authored more
than 30 books, many of which
have made the New York
Times Best Seller list. He also
spoke in both morning ser
vices at Thomas Road Baptist
My favorite part
Church Sunday morning.
about public
In convocation, Maxwell
speaking Is
spoke about three biblical
connecting
characters that can bring a
strong and hopeful word to
with the audience,
people today, including David,
Rebecca and Daniel. Maxwell
— John C. Maxwell
said that the message to be
taken from David is that each
person can overcome the limitations that others place on cause he took the time to find
them. He said that all people out my name and how I was
have had limitations put on doing so it didn't feel like an
them throughout life, but that imposition, but it seemed like
those limitations should not he truly wanted to meet me."
be what holds them back.
"I personally feel that Dr.
"I grew up in a smaller Maxwell is the best speaker
church and had never seen a we have had all year," transfer
big one before. When I was student Christ Herbst said.
exposed to one, such asTRBC, "I enjoyed his style and how
for the first time, I became ex- he built up his message, used
cited," Maxwell said. "When I a little comedy and got to his
went back to my church, I was point."
told that I could not do someMaxwell's father was a pasthing like that because I could tor of a small church while he
not break out of that which I was growing up, and he started
already was."
to develop a similar passion to
"I really enjoyed his ability follow the same path. He atto grab my attention through tended Circleville Bible Colhis truth and encouragement lege in Ohio and then moved
from the Bible while also be- with his wife, Margaret, to Ining able to use small humor to diana. He became a pastor of a
make me laugh," sophomore small Wesleyan church, where
he began to form his values of
Tyler Wise said.
At the end of the service, leadership and growth.
Maxwell announced that there
He has spoken in religious,
would be a few of his books on business and political atmosale, including, "Making Today spheres and addresses more

CARPOOLING
Continued from A1
Once students are registered,
they receive one carpool hangtag that can be used on any
vehicle that is registered in the
program. A night and weekend
permit is placed on each registered vehicle allowing them
to park on campus after 4:30
p.m. For successful carpooling,

students are encouraged to apply the guidelines found on the
carpool program page, which
is linked to the Liberty Univer
sity transit page.
Liberty University will also
offer a rideshare matching
program in early November
to encourage commuter students to carpool when driving
to campus. Through this new
program, which will be a part

than a quarter of a million
people each year. He has also
spoken to athletes from the
NCAA, the NBA and the
NFL. Maxwell has founded
multiple organizations to present a message on leadership,
including INJOY and Maximum Impact.
Liberty's student leadership
department has used Maxwell's
messages to speak to its leaders on campus. Each year every student leader is required
to read a specific book and
write a paper on it. The book
that Liberty uses for first year
RAs is Maxwell's "Developing the Leader Within You."
"I liked his book and it has
aided me in being an RA,"
junior Amanda Thomas said.
"The best point I got out of
it...was how it discussed that
we cannot line up the differ
ent experiences in our lives,
but we can be in control of our
attitudes about them."
Maxwell has made numerous
speeches throughout his life in
front of many versatile audiences. Although each speech
is different, he expressed how
much he enjoys having the opportunity to speak to so many
diverse people.
"My favorite part about
public speaking is connecting
with the audience. When the
connection is there you know
it and they know it," Maxwell said. "I love being able to
speak simple truths that are
able to speak to the heart. At
the end of the message they
think you have been talking to
them personally."

Contact Amanda Thomason at
ahthomason@liberty.edu.
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of the current carpool program, eligible students can offer and request a ride online to
set up carpools for the spring
semester with people who have
similar class schedules and live
in the same area.

Contact Danielle Jacobs at
dnjacobs@liberty.edu.
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Electrical fire shuts down
campus phones, LCA
By Drew Menard
NEWS REPORTER

"Once we cut the power (Lynchburg
Firefighters) were able to put out the fire,"
A small electrical fire at Liberty Christian Hinkley said.
Academy (LCA) sent approximately 1,700
The Lynchburg Fire Dept. responded hastily
students home early after a full evacuation of to the alarm. The first units located and snuffed
the building. The fire knocked out Internet and out the fire in less than 10 minutes, according to
telephone connections at Thomas Road Baptist Wormser. Firefighters extinguished the flames
Church (TRBC) and Liberty University for four using a dry chemical powder and pressurized
hours. There were no injuries.
water cans. Much of the firefighters' time was
The fire resulted from a short in the spent cleaning up and using fans to dispel the
Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) housed in smoke.
an LCA building. The UPS, a giant computer
While the premises were being cleared,
battery system, overheated causing smoke and students enjoyed a break from the typical
flames.
school day. LCA students were housed at the
"It was an energized electrical fire," Major LaHaye Ice Center, where lunch was provided
Richard Hinkley of LUPD said. "There were by Sodexho.
some flames, but mostly there was a lot of
"It was great to have Liberty University as a
smoke."
resource and Sodexho who brought in as many
A teacher at the Harly Learning Center (ELC) box(ed) lunches as we wanted," Campo said.
smelled smoke while on the playground with
Parents were immediately notified of the
her class, according to LCA superintendent situation, and within 45 minutes two-thirds of
Dr. Todd Campo. She then noticed grey clouds the students had been picked up.
creeping through the air from a vent above the
Though he was quite impressed with the
UPS housing room. The teacher called to see response time, Campo did note a few changes
if there was any work taking place in that area. he wanted to make in the evacuation policy
After being informed that the smoke was indeed in order to make it more efficient. One such
abnormal and unexpected, she immediately change would be an automated text message
pulled the fire alarm.
that would be immediately sent out in the event
"The evacuation was very efficient," of an emergency to any parent or guardian who
Lynchburg Fire Marshal Creg Wormser said. asked to be put on the list. This would lower
the burden of calling each parent one by one.
"There was good accountability by the staff."
LCA had recently conducted two routine
"I cannot overemphasize what an awesome
fire drills, and the shrieking sound of the alarm job the kids did. They were obedient and the
raised no panic among the students.
teachers followed protocol," Campo said.
"The kids were great. (LCA was) evacuated in "You never know what could happen. W« were
one minute (and) 52 seconds, a record for us," grateful no one was hurt."
Campo said.
LUPD quickly located the origin of the smoke
Contact Drew Menard at
and cut off power to the UPS. This caused the
ajmenard@liberty.edu.
outage of Internet and telephones.

Proudly brewing
Starbucks coffee

See You at the Pole is today
at 7:30 p.m. in front of DeMoss I [all.
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Here are some events from the past few weeks around Liberty.

Alex Towers

KRISTEN HARJULA

Stillframes
1. Student Activities sponsored a bus trip
.0 D.C. last Saturday. Around 150 students
travelled to the nation's capital for a day of
sightseeing and shopping.
!. Mrs. Macel Falwell, wife of the late Dr. Jery Falwell, was honored by Simon & Schuster
Publishers for her book about Dr. Falwell.
J. Chancellor Jerry Falwel! Jr., his wife Becki
and Chris Misiano of Student Activities cut
the ribbon for the Tilley Student Center,
which will serve as a new venue for concerts,
parties and relaxation for students.
4. Liberty students visiting D.C, courtesy of Student Life, gather for a quick
picture in front of one of the many
Smithsonian Museums.
5. Joe McCain, brother of Presidential candidate Sen. John McCain, spoke at a rally to
2ncourage students to exercise their voting
'ights.
6. A transit bus collided with a studentdriven car Monday morning around 10 a.m.
No one was injured, and the site was clear
within 20 minutes of the initial accident.
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Government no longer a scapegoat
Although much of the blame for gas prices is directed at the White House, many more factors are involved
By Tim Mattingly
OPINION EDITOR

prices, one must look beyond the
White House.
In any confusing situation, the first
There are no straight answers when step in finding answers is to look at
it comes to gasoline as the collective the facts. In the eight years between
American wallet vaporizes like fumes 1993 and 2001, gas prices rose from
at the fuel pump. Such financial an average of $1.06 to $1.44 per
strain begets finger pointing and far gallon — an increase of 38 cents,
too often, society blames elevated according to the Energy Information
gas prices on the economic failings of Administration. In the seven years
since then, the average gas price has
the government.
Despite the fact that democrats spiked up to $4.16 per gallon — an
have had control of the House and increase of $2.72.
Initial thoughts on seeing such
the Senate since 2006, this is not
the time to play "pin the tail on the statistics are generally unpleasant
donkey." Nor is it time to go ivory with accusatory glances aimed at
hunting in the Oval Office, which has the president. However, the truth is
been under republican control for that the world was a different place
the last eight years. When searching in those eight years preceding Sept.
for solutions to the issue of high gas n, 2001.

After the twin towers of New
York collapsed into a pile of rubble,
America was outraged. On that day,
the nation declared an all-out war on
terrorism. This vendetta would bring
battle to the backyards of oil fields
in the Middle East. Thus, the war on
terror inevitably signaled a rise in the
cost of fuel.
However, the war is only one
possible cause of escalated gas prices.
Another major force that impacted
fuel costs goes by the name of
Katrina.
Hurricane-force winds, reaching
175 miles per hour, battered and
beleaguered the Gulf Coast. Katrina
damaged 30 oil platforms and caused
nine refineries to close, according
to the United States Department of

Commerce. Prior to this storm, the
Gulf of Mexico supplied 10 percent of
America's consumed crude oil. This
region is still reeling and recovering
not only from Katrina, but also from
more recent storms like Gustav and
Ike.
Such national tragedies and
disasters have played a key role in
the increasing price of gas. However,
the cost of oil is generally controlled
beyond the borders of American soil,
and this does not just include the
deserts we have stormed.
The Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) is one
of the major driving forces behind
the rise and fall of gas prices. OPEC
includes 13 countries, none of which
are the United States, according to the

Energy Information Administration.
These countries produce 40 percent
of the world's oil and in April 2001,
OPEC cut production by a million
barrels a day.
Since then, OPEC's productivity
has fluctuated. If it wishes to receive
more money per barrel, all it has to
do is lower its oil output. OPEC has
the law of supply and demand on its
side.
Still, the government garnishes
much of the blame for the gas price
blues. But before pointing fingers,
look past the pump and at the world
around you. If worse comes to worst
— save some gas, ride a pony.
Contact Tim Mattingly at
tmattingly@liberty.edu.
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A fiscally responsible nation
By Tim Purkey
OPINION REPORTER
The largest budget to ever be submitted
to a government has been proposed by
President George W Bush. Grand total:
$3.1 trillion for the fiscal year 2009.
The U.S. is facing a growing dilemma
as a nation. Years of out of proportion
spending have contributed to the worst
deficit the United States has ever faced.
Bush's 2009 budget alone leaves a deficit
of $407 billion, adding to the nation's
growing total debt of $9.4 trillion,
according to the Heritage Foundation
Federal Revenue and Spending Book
of Charts. In 2007, the country's Gross
Domestic Product was $13.84 trillion,
which is only slightly higher than the
country's debt.
Increased government spending has
gotten out of hand. While democrats and
republicans talk aboutfiscalresponsibility
and balancing the budget, they are at the
same time proposing new programs to
use up more tax money. For instance,
universal healthcare is a key issue that
concerns republicans and democrats, but
in practice it would either bankrupt the
nation or make taxes so high that another

Boston tea party seems inevitable.
Statistics provided by Heritage
Foundation
further
demonstrate
America's economic dilemma. In 2010,
the U.S. is projected to spend almost
$609 billion in Medicaid and Medicare
programs alone. With social security
added in, the nation will spend nearly
$1.2 trillion. To top the statistic charts,
projections show the amount spent on
Medicaid will double, and the amount
spent on Medicare will triple by 2050.
Ifdeficitspendingcontinues, the United
States is headed toward a monetary crisis
of epic proportion. Lawmakers running
the country are using pork barrel projects
— government spending for the purpose
of benefiting campaign contributors —
to increase their popularity among their
constituents without understanding the
consequences of deficit spending. If
officials continue to use the government
as the cure-all solution to American
problems, then very soon we will no
longer rely on free enterprise.
No matter whom you vote for or what
political party you support, statistics
show the U.S. cannot afford any more
government programs. It is time for
both democrats and republicans to

be held accountable for their out-ofcontrol spending. The only way to keep
America's economy from floundering
is to elect leaders who will take a stand
and be fiscally responsible. The future of
America depends on it.
Contact Tim Purkey at
tapurkey@liberty.edu.

For further information
on how government
spending is affecting
the economy, see the
following Web sites:
Project Vote Smart
www.votesmart.org
The Heritage Foundation
www.heritage.org/
research/features/
budgetchartbook/
contents.html
•ill 1 wmmmmmmm

So rumor has it—and has been confirmed —that school will
officially be out of session on Nov. 4.
Whether I agree with the reasoning behind such a decision
or not, as a student 1 can appreciate the chance to sleep in.
But in light of a broader perspective I do not think it is a
good decision. I wonder if students are so lax towards their
voting privileges that they have to be bribed and bused to take
advantage of a freedom that others have died to protect.
I appreciate Liberty's efforts to motivate young voters, but
it is doing all but walking into the voting booth with us. Some
students who associate themselves with the Democratic party
would even say that Liberty is telling us how to vote. There
is an intense focus on "republicanism" that can be stifling to
alternative ideas and prevents any real dialogue about issues.
Regardless of a student's personal sentiments, the main
problem is that many students at Liberty remain indifferent
towards voting. Let me clarify - students tend to be apathetic:
about anything that does not directly affect their own lives or
personal comfort. I find it incredibly sobering that an official
party day has been declared to provide students with time and
hopefully more motivation to vote One friend commented
that her dad has to use his lunch break to go cast his vote on
election day.
uicelling 1
symptom and not the
underlying problem. One would hope that students could

• "•'"•*"'

spare 30-40 minutes in between intramural sports and sessions
at Tan State to cast their votes. The reality is that voting is not
the priority that it should be to students. At the end of the
day the sentiments of most students will not have changed.
There will be some that watch the news coverage or observe
the tallied votes as they come in, yet the majority of students
will remain comatose, clicking away on Facebook chat and
watching reruns of The Hills.
I wish there was an easy explanation for such apathy, but
there is neither an easy answer nor an obvious solution. The
danger is that the same attitude will slowly seep into other
aspects of students' lives - the apathetic citizen is all too often
an apathetic Christian as well. When an individual begins to
ignore responsibilities, it is often due to a lack of understanding
or a result of not prioritizing properly.
1 also tear that the message liberty is projecting with this
decision is conflicted. Students should be encouraged to
exercise their rights as American citizens, but not to the point
of rewarding them for doing so. Voting is a right that students
should inherently value and celebrate. By offering concerts
and a vacation from school, Liberty in essence is stating that
voting is not something we can expect college students to do
without external motivation. The hidden implication is that
voting is a burden, and they will help alleviate it however
possible.
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CAUTION: Financial
roadblock ahead
company the New York Times
considered to be an influential
Main Street stockbroker.
"Request declined due to
The main reason these two
insufficient funds."
institutions had to make such
For college students, such a decisions was due to a history
message on an ATM is not far, of bad mortgage finance
fetched. But soon they may and real estate investments,
receive this response when reported New York Times
applying for a loan.
columnist Andrew Sorkin.
While eyes remained locked
"It's fear. You don't know
on the continuing coverage who... might not be getting
of Hurricane Ike, pure panic their money anymore. It's
engulfed Wall Street. Less a domino effect. You never
than 24 hours apart, two major know who might fall next,"
financial security firms met said senior money-market
their fates. Simultaneously, trader Imke Jersch, from
an insurance giant nearly Norddeutsche
Landesbank
imploded.
Girozentrale AG, Germany's
To begin the domino effect, fourth largest bank, in the
a German-based company, the New York Times article.
Lehman Brothers, filed for
When
I
first
heard
bankruptcy.
about these stories, I didn't
Soon after, Bank of America understand their implications
purchased Merrill Lynch, a formylife. I am not a customer

By Katy Palmer

OPINION REPORTER

92 Empty Spots
Commuters have no doubt noticed the
dozens of reserved parking spots that remain
unoccupied day after day. Unfortunately,
the carpool program has yet to catch on
with commuters who seem to be in the dark
concerning the regulations. Perhaps the
initiative was never adequately explained to
commuter students, and could be why only
eight cars are registered in a program with
space for 100. But regardless of what actions
or lack of action led to this point, the present
reality is that open spots are lying empty. Read
the story on Al to find out if you meet the
qualifications. The Champion will be keeping
tabs on the program to gauge its hopeful
development over the next few weeks.

of Bank of America, and the
only reason I recognized the
other names was due to their
TV advertisements.
But, I do have loans. The
expense of attending a private
college is out of the reach for
many middle-class families.
We apply for financial help
with the assumption that the
loan company can provide the
funds. But if the economy
continues down in this path,
such money may not always be
guaranteed.
Since the Sept. 14 collapse,
banks around the world have
pumped more than $210 billion
into the financial system to
alleviate the credit freeze.
After the destinies of
Merrill Lynch and Lehman
became public, the future of
insurance institution American
International Group (AIG)

hung in the rafters. Due to
credit crisis, AIG begged the
Federal Reserve for a $40
billion dollar loan.
However,
the
Federal
Reserve cannot always be the
life support of the economy.
Eventually, the banks will have
to breathe on their own. The
weaning process needs to start
in order to break the economy
of its dependence on federal
bailouts. At some point, the
favors must end.
For graduating college
students, it is not uncommon
to have to borrow money to
get a jump-start on life. But
where do you go if the banks
simply run out- of money? As
for me, I'm going to tell my
parents not to dump my bed
just yet.
Contact Katy Palmer at
kapalmer@liberty.edu.

Towing Discounts
Students may be surprised to know that
Beeline Towing — the company responsible
to remove cars illegally parked on campus —
provides discount services for cars towed and
impounded from Liberty University. Typical
towing fees run about $125 per car, but Kevin
Jones, Beeline's owner, charges only $95 for
any vehicle thatis towed from Liberty. However,
many students have shared complaints
about prices with Beeline employees, a fact
that one said was confusing in light of the $30
discount that they provide. Beeline does not
orchestrate the parking regulations, it merely
enforces them. Complaining to Beeline
employees about the prices or the towing
system in general only perpetuates a negative
testimony. Parking is an ongoing situation
that is being addressed and will take time to
perfect. For those suffering from parking rage,
try carpooling or taking the bus.

Thanks for the Tilley
If you haven't been to the Tilley Student
Center yet, grab a few friends and venture
north of the LaHaye Lounge. The low lighting
and centered bar stool area distinguish Tilley
from other hangouts on campus. The function
of the room is clear: students are meant
to enjoy themselves on stage, in billiards
tournaments, talking on couches or perhaps,
group studying. With the recent opening of
the third floor of DeMoss, Liberty's largest or\campus population also has the most (and
most comfortable) places to relax. Let's use
them!

By Tony Stimson
OPINION REPORTER
There are many attributes that voters
look for in a presidential hopeful.
The most important among them are
moral values, strong decision-making,
proficiency in foreign affairs and a love for
one's country. These qualities have been
called into question when it comes to Sen.
Barack Obama.
"You know I'm a Christian man,"
Obama said, in a CBS interview with Bob
Schieffer.
Despite Obama's Christian claims,
his voting record states other wise. On
July 18, 2006 he voted "yes" on a bill that
called for federal funding to be given to
stem cell research on embryos that would
be discarded, according to the Project
Vote Smart Web site. This means aborted
and manufactured embryos.
The term "embryo" is defined by
the Meriam-Webster dictionary as

Mascot Madness
An epic battle of college mascots has
begun, and Sparky needs the students of
Liberty to aid him in the battle. Make ready
patrons of Liberty and vote now! The Capital
One Mascot Bowl is underway, allowing
everyone to vote for their favorite mascot in a
nation-wide contest. Currently in week three
of 11, students and fans are allowed to vote
once a day until the end of the competition.
In order to vote for Sparky, voters must cast
their votes for the 12 highlighted mascots
first, and then select the college state. Go to
www.capitalonebowl.com and vote now.

Background Information
Gender: Male
Family: Wife: Michelle
2 Children: Malia, Sasha.
Birth Date: 08/04/1961
Birthplace: Honolulu, Hawaii
Home City: Chicago, III.
Religion: United Church of
Christ
Education:
JD, Harvard Law School, 1991
BA, Columbia University, 1983
Attended, Occidental College.

ALEX TOWERS

"an organism at any time before full
development, birth, or hatching, a
beginning or undeveloped state of
something, up until the third month
where it is then considered a fetus."
However, this "organism" hasfivefingers
and five toes long before three months.
The fact is, an embryo is a conceived,
living and growing human being.
Also, on June 7,2006 Obama voted "no"
in favor of a bill that would be a Federal
amendment to the constitution, stating
marriage is between one man and one
woman. Considering this, along with his
positive stance on embryonic stem cell
research, it would seem that Obama takes
his Christianity loosely.
While some potential voters question
Obama's moral fiber, others question his
qualification. Obama's main qualifying
.experience is his law degree from Harvard.
His most recent political claim to fame
(excluding presidential nomination) came
in November 2004, when Obama was
elected to the U.S. Senate. He has only
been serving from 2005 to date.
Since 2005, the time Obama has had
to perform his senatorial duties has been
a short-lived balancing act, with two of
those three years spent on the campaign
trail. This left little time for Obama to
garnish leadership skills on a national
scale. With such a lack of experience,
Obama is not a very qualified candidate
to be the Commander in Chief of our
great country.
During Obama's CBS interview with
Bob Schieffer, he was asked, "Well, what
do we do? Let's suppose a civil war breaks
out. What should American troops do?
Whose side are they on?"
Obama then replied, "You know, I'm

not a military expert. What I know is, is
that this year should be the year in which
we start withdrawing our troops."
I encourage you to examine Obama's
statement carefully. He claims he is
not a military expert, and he exhibits
a weakness in his leading abilities. As a
potential future Commander in Chief, by
his own admission, Obama is not fit for
the job. Yet he tries to make a claim that

Professional Experience:
Community Organizer, Chicago,
1985
Attorney, Sidley & Austin
Lecturer
Professor, Constitutional Law.
Political Experience:
Senator, United States Senate,
2005-present
Keynote Speaker, 2004
Democratic National Convention
Senator, Illinois State Senate,

1996-2004.
does not answer the question at hand and
his only solution is to back out.
Also, one might find it interesting to
know that our presidential candidate
on June 27, 2006 voted "no" on a bill to
allow congress to ban desecration of
the American flag. Of the times that
Obama chose to vote, the issues demoted
patriotism and killed our nation's future
children. He simply would not take a
stand on many other bills before him. A
man that stands for nothing cannot bring
change.
Contact Tony Stimson at
tsstimson4@liberty.edu.

Vote by Numbers: Obama's senatorial record speaks for itself
Abortion Issues: 3 times
Agriculture Issues: 6 times
Appropriations: 6 times
Budget Spending and taxes:
48 times
Business and Consumers:
23 times
Civil Liberties and Civil Rights:
8 times
Congressional and Legislative:
1 times

Defense: 6 times
Education: 6 times
Energy Issues: 9 times
Environmental lssues:14 times
Executive Branch: 3 times
Family and Children Services:
4 times
Federal, State, and Local
Relations: 1 times
Foreign Aid and Policy Issues:
15 times

Gun Issues: 1 times
Health Issues: 20 times
Housing and Property Issues:
6 times
Immigration: 4 times
Indigenous Peoples: 3 times
Labor: 2 times
Legal Issues: 3 times
Military Issues: 4 times
National Security Issues:
12 times

Reproductive Issues: 3 times
Senior and Social Security
Issues: 1 times
Technology and
Communications: 2 times
Trade Issues: 3 times
Transportation Issue: 5 times
Veteran Issue: 2 times
Welfare and Poverty: 7 times
Women's Issues: 2 times

TOTAL:
228 no votes
228 times Obama choose
not to vote on issues of
importance.
Information taken from
www. votesmart.org
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Towns-Alumni Ministry Training Center
State-of-the-art lecture hall dedication allows for reflection on the history of LU
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By Amanda Thomason
NEWS REPORTER

The Towns-Alumni Lecture Hall was dedicated on
Friday, Sept. 19, after months
of planning, coordinating and
building. The spacious new
addition brought with it a new
name. Chancellor Jerry Falwell
Jr. opened the ceremony by
announcing that the building
housing the B.R. Lakin School
of Religion will be named Elmer L. Towns Religion Hall.
Addressing a room full of
friends, family, alumni, administrators and students, Elmer
Towns thanked everyone in attendance and those who contributed to the new additions
before Dr. John Maxwell shifted the focus of the ceremony
to Towns.
Maxwell delivered a person-

al message of appreciation and
admiration for the role Towns
has played over the years in his
life.
"We are not only here to
dedicate the building; we are
here to celebrate a life and a
ministry," Maxwell said.
Pastor Jonathan Falwell,
Towns, Falwell Jr., Maxwell,
and Vice Chancellor Ron
Godwin all participated in the
official ribbon cutting.
The opening of the new
Towns-Alumni
Ministry
Training Center in the Elmer
L. Towns Religion Hall has
brought to life the vision that
Jerry Falwell Sr. and Elmer
Towns set before the school
three years ago.
With 750 seats, the new lecture hall provides padded seats
with the atmosphere of an auditorium as opposed to an o r
dinary classroom.

Alex Towers

"The room is so much better
than a regular classroom. The
screen was much bigger and
centered so that even when I
sat behind another person, I
could still see it. It's hard in
other classrooms because either a pole or another person
may be blocking the screen,"
sophomore Holly Sandison
said.
The new seats and big
screens are not the only perks
to this new addition of Liberty's evergrowing campus.
Broadcasting capabilities as
well as individual Internet
hookups are also available for
students and faculty to use.
Towns had requested that
the setup of the room be different than a conventional
classroom. The need for a deep
incline was presented from the
very first mention of the new
addition. The incline is benefi-

"This new lecture hall made to name it in his honor. They
cial because it enables speakers to look at each student's it easier for me to sign up for wanted professors to be able
my theology class this semes- to have the greatest impact on
face as they are lecturing.
"When you do that, it is ter. I tried to register for it their students, and this new
communication, and I believe in the beginning, but it was building would provide an efficient way for
communithem
to reach
cation
is
the most stu"Obviously, I am very honored that a buildabsolutely
dents.
imperative
ing would be named after me. However, my
The.
two
for good
main thrust is not for people to remember
men decided
teaching,"
to work toward
a building, but to influence students so that
Towns said.
making this vi"I hope the
they will go out and serve Jesus Christ."
sion become
newTownsa reality. After
Alumni
many discus— Dr. Elmer Towns
Lecture
sions, they deHall will
cided to keep
produce
great communication in all of closed," sophomore Trudy Mo- this new classroom as part of
hammed said. "I decided to go the school of religion.
our classes."
When asked how it felt to
Even though there are many to the class anyway and was
more students in this new able to sign in because there have a building named in his
classroom, several professors was enough seating. If it were honor, Towns said, "Obviously,
are in agreement that it is in a smaller room than I most I am very honored that a buildmuch easier to lecture in this likely would have had to wait ing would be named after me.
until next semester to take the However, my main thrust is
setting.
not for people to remember a
"I find that the classroom is required class."
The Towns-Alumni Lecture building, but to influence stuvery conducive to large classes," Don Love, professor of Hall has presented many op- dents so that they will go out
portunities for Liberty stu- and serve Jesus Christ. If many
New Testament survey, said.
Not only is this new lecture dents. It is already moving young people become dedihall more convenient and re- toward fulfilling the plan it cated disciples ofJesus Christ,
laxed, but it also makes cer was originally designed for — that will be the greatest honor
tain classes more available to train young champions for that could ever come to me."
for students. Many classes fill Christ.
quickly, which leaves students
According to Towns, Falwell
frustrated that they are not Sr. first came up with the idea
Contact Amanda Thomason at
able to register for a class they for this new lecture hall and
ahthomason@liberty.edu.
are required to take.
presented it to him, wanting

Tilley Student
Center opens
Dominique McKay

students, providing them with that wasn't the computer lab
free food, prizes and a concert • or gym," Alese Chandler,
featuring My Epic and the associate director of Student
I have no doubt in my mind that Houston
Activities, said. "That's still
Glorious Unseen.
Hundreds
of
students
and Galveston will take the necessary steps to
"I came just to check it something students want, so
gathered
around
the
doors
rebuild. The residents' lives will eventually be
out and see how it is," senior I am hoping they'll answer
restored, and life will go on. In the mean time, of North Campus as Student
Tracy Johnson said. "I like the positively by using the Tilley
Activities
(SA)
staff
swiped
continue to support Texas. Organizations such
couches and bar (stools). I Student Center as their
as the Red Cross, salvationarmy.org, the North Liberty IDs at the grand
definitely liked the free stuff. I hangout spot."
opening
of
the
Tilley
Student
American Mission Board (namb.net), Convoy
am a fan of free stuff."
Center
Friday
night.
Throughout
the night,
of Hope (convoyofhope.org) and TexasReJerry
and
Becki
Falwell
some
students
tried
out their
"We
have
tons
of
stuff
sponds.org will provide more information on
hosted
the
official
ribbon
karaoke
skills
on
the
new
planned
for
this
semester,"
how citizens can lend a helping hand to those
cutting
ceremony
before
stage.
Appearances
were
also
Keely
said.
"We
are
going
to
still recovering.
mingling with many of the have open mic nights as well made by Vice Chancellor Ron
For more information on Hurricane Ike and
students.
as karaoke nights open only to Godwin and Campus Pastor
the progress of Houston and Galveston, visit
Johnnie Moore, who mingled
the students'."
"This
is
something
we
MyFoxHouston.com.
needed for a long time,"
"It's just another place among the crowd.
Falwell said. "My wife wanted where students can come and
"I'm really excited to be in
students to have a place to lounge," senior Stephanie a place like this so I can get to
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
socialize on campus. She felt Ward, of the SA staff, said. know our students on a more
amsullivan3@liberty.edu.
so strongly about it (that) she "Inside DeMoss, there is really personal level," Moore said.
talked her parents into helping no limit because students can "It's far better than anything
pay for it."
come and adults can come. I imagined it would be, and
With muted lighting and This is a student only swipe-in I think it will really bring
private seating areas, the kind of thing, and I think a lot the (Liberty) community
center, named after Becki of students are going to use it together."
FalwelFs parents, now provides just because it's more relaxing
The night ended with
students with a place where and more for the student body performances by the bands My
they can go to socialize, drink itself."
Epic and Glorious Unseen.
coffee and play games outside
Televisions, including oneThe
center
is
more
of the classroom atmosphere.
convenient for hosting large projection TV, will soon be
installed to allow students
"It's all part of Ultimate LU," events.
Becki Falwell said. "We want to
"It (is) also easier for us now to watch ball games and
provide places students enjoy. that we don't have to set up other programming. The
Once we get students here, we the stage," senior Dan Jones, Tilley Student Center is open
want to keep them here."
also a member of the Student everyday from 7 a.m. until
"They wanted a place where Activities staff, said. "We have one half-hour before curfew
everyone could come and kick everything pre-built. All we and is closed for church and
convocation.
it," junior and SA emcee for have to do is decorate."
the event Adam Keely said.
"As an LU alumnus, I can
Contact Dominique McKay at
The event, hosted by SA, think back on many moments
dgmckay@liberty.edu.
was exclusively for Liberty (when I) wanted a lounge space
NEWS REPORTER

HURRICANE
Continued from A1

According to MyFoxHouston.com, Hurricane Ike claimed the lives of 61 people in the
United States. In addition to the lives lost,
Ike has left thousands of people homeless and
without power. Much of the Houston area may
be without power until Oct. 1. Furthermore, it
may be six months before Galveston residents
can begin to pick up the pieces of their lives.
Regardless of the damage done, Houston
has banded together to provide shelter, water
and gasoline to residents of the affected areas.
Many people must wait in line for several hours
with gas cans to obtain gasoline. Most residents
are not using the gasoline to fuel their cars but
to power generators, which in turn power their
homes.
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New

All Single In-Stock Music CDs $13.99 or less!
New Life Christian Stores
is now on Facebook!
Join our Facebook group
"New Life Christian Stores"
for special offers & promotions
Exclusive to LU Students!

All Double In-Stock Music CDs (19.99 or less!
Thousands of items available for in-store burning
while you wait including:
Accompaniment Tracks Artist CDs
Custom Mix CDs And Audio Books

"Why Shop Anywhere Else?"
Discount does not apply to prior purchases and can not be combined with other sales or discounts.
New Life Christian Stores • 4018 Wards Road • Lynchburg - 434-237-6031
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' • Single Family I Ionic's
• Townhornes/Apartnienls
• Short Term Rentals
• Optional Washer/Dryer
• Call for cunent Specials
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Visit us online Jt
www.bmwnstoneproperties.com
Fora compluit* feting
oi available properties.

385-1025
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Classifieds
Childcare Help Needed
at Local Church
Do you enjoy working
with children? Do you
have friends you would
like to serve with?
We need one or more
students to provide childcare during an event for
Brentwood Church every
other Tuesday from 9:1511:30am.
We will begin late September running through
early December.
We will be able to meet
all of your Christian service requirements.
Please contact Rebecca
at rlambert02(g)gmail.com
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Joe McCaft visits IJfcerty

Political rally hosts prominent Va. republicans, brother of candidate
By Natalie Lozano
NEWS EDITOR

a Joe McCain, the younger
brother of presidential can^ | | l | | l § f e n . John McCain,- addressed students in convocation on Sept. 12, along with
Admiral Bob Shumaker, the
rs&o^^longest held American
r^ns^reKo^^^BL^W).
~Ww$£&}n brought' \fiifflU&h-i
^s£.r||f|||ayy. fighter pilot jacket
"]gj||||age, using the prop to
[j||j|tjpjtia"ee the valor of a man
l||||||||cihg the jacket up and
^ ^ ^ ^ p e e T i t for the five years
^ | i | | | | a M he was held captive
l l l l p b w in V i e t n ^ n f i i

1 and the rally
held later that same day, McCain explained the long-term
effects of being held prisoner
in such inhumane conditions,
emphasizing the bones that
were broken in the beginning
of captivity. The improper
healing of those injuries prevent the republican presidential candidate from raising his
arms past his eyebrows: . '
McCain had lunch in Roanoke before retarnlngil|!o {
campus for an afternoon rally
in front of the Vines Center,
where local politicians Bob
Goodlatte and Rjlph^Smlthv;
addressed the crowd prior to
McCain and Shumaker's re-

marks.
Shumaker described some
of his experiences while being
held as a POW alongside John
McCain. .
"Every Saturday night we'd
have movies," Shumaker said.
"John would relate in great
detail stories like 'The Quiet
Man' and other movies he recalled."
Shumaker used the story to
explain how his fellow former
POW reacts, even in tough
situations. 5siy5&*^>:
"While . he was suffering
with all these infirmities, he
(McCain) could dig down and
help others," Shumaker said.
Both McCain and/Shurhakef

spoke to encourage people, es- its pursuit,of the 13 electoral
pecially young people to con- votes that Virginia will cast on
sider the importance of their Nov. 4. Virginia's status as a
votes.
swing state is drawing national
""¥bu folks can help make attention, as are Liberty's efhistory," McCain said at the forts to register students to
afternoon rally.
In. an interview, McCain
The Washington Post redescribed his brother when cently reported on Jerry Falhe was a child: "Always aston- well Jr.'s decision to motivate
ishing to me —John was my students to yore locally rather
hero. He's gonna be a great than absentee. (The article is
president."
reprinted below)
*j$B|rjj||brother's campaign is
On-Sep. 15 and 16, registrasuccessful on Nov. 4, McCain tion forms ^ r ^ ^ f e ^ J t t ^ S
plans to relax by "findGng) a via professors and resident
lake in a mountain'V*i||||§j<||S K&ste|||ts to commuter^iidl
and write:
^o^^^gBus, students.arid are;v
The Victory 20oH^>bus'' still available in vanous'officeVv
stopped at.Libj||jRas part of throughout campus. '

As Falwell pointed out,
resident students who vote in
Lynchburg can determine city
and county policies that affect
Liberty's tuition.
In addition to McCain, David Barton and Don Gorace
have also spoken in convoca-;
tion in the past two %§§k|||3£encourage and provide motivationforvoting^|||l
At press tinu^^kJSdinjis
ahead of Obama in Virginiajby'
ijf^rfientage point according
to-pollstfer com*; HP'-J

-- CoTfta'ct^taheiCoz^To-at
'• '^ndlqzano@hb"eijtxedO''

Falwell announci! drive flligist|f studte$^^gSPf,

this year's election, h e ^ i d |
to register ypt^rvup^tAtocfobeE
N.^$^°$dn't it b^o'methirigilfjLib^* 6,«*sai<K larkSt'e/ens'-'arf Obama'
|g||}£&yotes were enough t o g h a n g ^ %p^iesmaiP^^
^S|^Kp%^fintial candidate won
But^ ralw^eUs^fto^ts^tb* regis'ter.
JI^SGHMOND, .i§3|fejSS§S ^ ^ ^ ^ t n d ? r r ? a y b e even theipres^ L i l J e r ^ s ^ e n t S ^ a ' n j r ' ^ ^ f f i W
™$ft»bf|meli^^^^
'^fehwdUJr, chancellor of so|ialiy^ ;den^.itseJf,»jFalwelJ.Vai(rir?a^ate;^
,
nominee j^n^,y7)hn.J'Mc(Bai^^RT
conservative Liberty Unryetdty^ feerrirannpunLingbthc;in/tiative?s^
in Lynchbu|^^^^^Mnching an <; \W1thV1rgHna emerging as a cruA*Ar«.)?:may^efc^gunprecedenT:e.d'
^^^^fousjdrwe^to get the school's J^la&tate in the presidential'-race,*. ^^^^s^^^^^^^^^l^^^g
!a&||||g?students registered.vtb^wSpl . frantic campaigns ^2^c^Tmd^^y,J3^^c^i^^i[^^r5^vCT?sav ,
^ ^ ^ ^ e M o ^ ^ i n g to makeibjtseis$ JtWleges across j h e stateTtojge^!Sph^Lle?tron^ay,%Li£e'rty*%lso|
^^^^b^^^^iuttle^fen^^^^^
^^JlvofflElec tion Day *> ,;
^ p ^ a d e ^ o _ e , r ^ i tereSjig anoth-£' the" " t a t e m e n t ' ^ j ^ h ^ p l a n l i i n f
^ !fe§^Sg9^jhelat"e^e^Jerry-i
|||||K|g.n, said he pl^^tofiswibutej ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ f ^ D e ^ ^ r ^ ^ / p r f e J ^ ^ v i l l i morpJ^mtb'anSlc^tiofopartyli
. forms at dormitorie&MfraSif^lSss^ '^erimJ^ominec^drac^Oba'ma^. ^ ^ ^ M ^ e t u r n s ^ m e j ^ ^ ^
^rocfe^, ^ f ^ ^ r a ^ t o g ipak^^arj^
p|ra'^^s&egis i ter^^^^©^|ffiia's,.; *'a^ji^9Jt0r-A^rlurL^a^ans^^^cS he' says^hj^ejfojts^couldjshapy tKeV
rt
^3?|I&3e*adline - ~'Jr
^treis^Ta^ha-A^KtSstKe^Univmife o u t o j m ^ ^ ^ h ^ T i . ^ l % n t i a l ^ r d ^
in- %F$&.^w^rec;eTri£ statewiSe
r ^tHe *s"cho6lf j'n';i9-i..'ahd^wjent^on,5f ^wealth;? ]^w^^ty^.in'J^R\ch^mond* elec twnV"^^tJw,^^Sena§wace
^©^e^m^ffl^acfej^^fFoEt^toji and the i % f f i ^ ^ ^ ^ p r g v n i a f inj in' £oo*6^ndttrfc-" attorney/g'en'ef^Ks -.
get evangelicals rhb^re^inv^^iM Ch^ci'ttesvil^.to'lurge'iStudcn/s^to* *aec; in i&'E&ft'^were^ .deGided^byJ
^jOh^i^^saidj^e ,want^in^tate'aH3^ jeg^ster-.S;'*"
4ewei>than*io?©oojv6tes'5s-5SL
but-of-sfat&Mdents to register in«
f. Rep^inted-wifb'^ermission?
^^^mia.;The
mi'nojl^y'&ibiftyj 'aslhhlfSfnatori^b^majamong'thif";
froiT^tfi^^sW^&nj^^
fefiSuId^^^^^S^^^^^^^^ffi
'groun'?andw$^re^going,toj ""
**-.. ,SeptemberJ 5^200ff^.
Tim Craig

m

WASHINGTON POST
^^^p^VRITER

m
1

TRADITION B
Jerry Falwell Jr. is
encouraging
v.
^ ^ r M i f S a t e fully in
^^^^feofifieal'pro^^^^^Jej«/sweek
1 1980, illustrates the
1 irhportance'.his farther Dr. Jerry Falwell.
; placed on Christian^ ^ ^ ^ m e n t in. the
§ra||||j1©alprocess. s
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2901 Mtsmorial Ave,
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Tuxedo Special
$79.95
Complete

Without Tiger, U.S. trounces Europe for first
Ryder Cup victory since 1999 at Brookline.

Lady Flames volleyball < f l p two losses at
hands of Notre Dame, Western Michigan.

SeeB4

CH4MPIONSPORTS

-" SjUtI>ESl§ION.^;Tl^Ba'rfies andi!th§!-Sd©^eYs/Sgjitthfe •/.
^copte^fc^asc6fe-£f.4;l ; ^^

Hfi

•
^igfi^olfer^^tfne net.
^^^^^E)§w^|unSbMt6?take advantage of powg r ^ ^ ^ g j ^ ^ ^ j h r f r ^ ^ s t & e n o & a s their best
^^^p^l^jt^^I';pK^*|^^^^eam^^^i ^rp¥^e^^vw^tuI«wlTCri*J^e^^^^ir^^MW)W
. v stj^^h|^to^Mason senesta^^^^the Okla- gKi^tKb^po'sK-Q. -vc- *
-^oni/Qo'oner^ialdj-^L^hionlmCthe teahffinl ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e c i ^ S E ' ^ ^ ^ i e a d . h e a d i n g into the
ishci^OTa'hlgh^tit&wtle^the^^olKrs'sefcuied* ^^^^ti^Mss^Mancfeff'the power play Less
dn'easgf-nktofcyioifrhriday l?pe<Flames ipared; ^^^^'Se&ndslSntd^hirlec ind peripTly junior'
^ B ^ P ^ f f i ^ ^ R m e d the game when he'Stored'
'^lr^ron^offd4r^o()rd'crowd''ono'p(ening'riight.! pa*snprt handed goal on "an individual rusn^Tf?
?
the Flami's'^couIa^n()r/sustaih^m()menturn ^^lnW four-on-three power ,p|plphe Sooners .
^^^^^^^tht»ganie*siirlefe(l a lopsidedMosW; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l A u l s t i n Miller's
i '"^Bo.thf;teamstsfar^tcdmu?sluggisfi'DehTic*he' ^.sl^sro^^^it-'b%^K^tHe'legs of Way Okla.Sooner?- 't()p^;()ntrW'of*tiie - uonfeft^Aftcr 'hWiatat-ke^on^fhrcc^Tore goals, two of which
,?stc7Uing1j:he'*ijiicliAnsidc""tHe|ljb>eER^^n^Sean^ were breaka^y^Sh.liSaqners controlled the
l l u l n ' c l rest of the game as Liberty;^m|pyjeYed just 10
# \UV"|llll '.,!_"• ill lln pill I lll'll |illl a |]|s
' tri sKmatf i;b llieU ojiin" Vi i\ ind^intffSfhe top l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e l O T i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p l ^ ^ f e t t e r d period.

Both teams w t re phj sic^tch^ugrmutf hlSgjme, brought s o m e ^ ^ ^ ^ n ^ i s i c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
but the contest took a tuin foritn^prsjL'^whcri .• &anfe.vy^u..worvjM^
Flames player Will t^amMfihad to be taken pflij 'ap^rt^of^mj^r^others firsti'gpal," rnf*K£ynplcls
the4tKon-a"\tief0ier^w\tVa*<u%pi(rrec^piiMl2
j^'n.ir-ly,6roiri$ifc!g^
'OljU^plC'K
^As^tth.ejj'sjpc.pnd • gamekapf^Ja^TCq^IljB'e^B stage of a ppwg^^^^^po^ni^ajQidl^riw^nsknew\it^\*as^nbthclhoj=lsJ;rt attcrlthc p\t>iqu\i '-bterghe(,pyt;hbn%>a'r^)otfn(l«tor'hisJhisttareer
J
g'oal/',aSji:a"Fldme'^E/ti^V.jp,f4\^^at-lP[{auman ;
,nights^pe/|qrmanc$5<™
with a e n o r n f o l ^ S ^ ^ i e l o ^ ^ ^
;£6yip|ipp$<^
2?G>»nie.-^6!f.e'afure(I^Auml)'tr ol"first?f&^hB| marks a^Jhc»wjrr^1)utTtKe^oaUe a n d ^ ^ ^ ^
Flames. Fresn^n^^^^nwynsberghe tallied ! e ' r M u r J ^ ^ ^ ^
his first two goals and aisistJ?rresJim\m\Josh*j v«^Vitlfll^ss;th*ah'ninTmihujfts-ren^uriihg*
Reynolds. sc^gdy^^^^Pareer goal an3ififcsfcf! hi st*pYru*)H*MiIlerv^^^^^^^
riian Joe Smith g<>ti-l\i^^tf .t^tHa^sist-j^h'^l ^Shh'sfinPSriuKent^i oiVheKof^a ilapMiQtsp*ast
two teams cqmpiludfp^i^thiJlJjpY^^E^/U"^ ^ ' a g t i ^ u t th?^iT)'crnTI^:?q*i^!%T^>f
bined, and each team wasted four powerjplavs^f
"We wokj|||f||!Ghanged our game plan, and
'^S^^^^mockey,
B4

>,By^Chrjs'W6ng 3fr*
jiB|p|||tepORTER
On r Saturday;-' morning, Liberty
hosted the men'slan^women's Big
South Prefttewji'-.cross country meet
rheldon,then^wJCren<Vate(] course "at
||tl|||pKnpus East Intramural Fields,
^^^ing*JjeS'hrst;'fimeya meet has
ajbgenftield on Liberty Mountain in 15
l&y||a|§|S«ven of the 10 Big South Con^
ferenee member schools took part
in the event. The Flames ran away
with a firsSp^ace' finish and Coastal
^SjanJifia" claimed the top spot on the
"^^nreit's side.
. S | | | ! ^ r i g the way for the Flames
f | ^ ^ ^ p ^ a ^ ^ G D o u g a l and Josh EdLimG^^^^^^^Kik1 first and second in
j t h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f c e n ' s yK,
Ashley Osb^^^^p^^^biekah Rick^ s e c ^ ^ ^ s h ^ K g c p n o ^ m d third, re&peetng)$ffi]^ng the Lady Flames
second .behind. conference rival
Coastal Carolina.
McDougal and Edmonds took the
lead towards the halfway point iii the
race, locking their positions as the
top two- runners and finishing the
race together.
""Yeah, we wanted to finish it together... We were just cruising," McDougal said.
The biggest question was who the
winner was. They both cruised in at
26:16.2, but after careful
of'the^iriishing photo
was awardgpffihe first cross country
victory of his collegiate career.
The course invigorated runners
like Edmonds, who felt confident
about theSnevig.renovations that Liberty provided for cross country running.
"I think the course actually turned

EYES ON THE PRIZE — In the first cross country meet held on Liberty's campu:
out pretty nice. They did a bunch
of work on it and it looked good. I
think it will be a good course because
there's a lot of flat grass,and some
hills," Edmonds said.
The Flames placed five runners
in the top 13 for a 29-66 advantage
over second place VMI. In the Women's 5K contest, the Lady Flames finished just behind Coastal Carolina
totaling 45 points to Coastal's 38.
The duo of Osborne and Rickseckr

er finished in the top three behind
High Point's Zsanett Kis. Kis finished with a course record of 19:11.3,
while Osborne finished in 19:17.6, six
seconds behind the lead. Ricksecker
came in at 19:28.7, while reigning Big
South Freshman of the "Year Dacia
Bushman, finished seventh, clocking

See Cross Country, B3

id behind Coastal' Carolina.
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Lady Flames lose two, win one at Golden Dome Invitational
By Brittany Watson

A kill by Scripko, a block by Pacella
Western Michigan took over set
two finishing with a .424 attack per and an attack error by the Anteaters
gave Liberty the third set victory of
centage, the highest of the match.
The Lady Flames came out swing- 28-26 and put an end to the match.
The Lady Flames hit the road
again this weekend, this time to the ing in set three. During a 6-0 burst,
Corbin had a perfect 1.000 attack
Golden Dome Invitational in South junior Brittany Pacella had two percentage during set three along
Bend, Ind. where they finished 1-2, blocks and put an end to the third set with three kills, 12 assists and four
falling to Notre Dame and Western with a winning kill, giving Liberty a digs.
Michigan before sweeping UC Irvine 25-17 victory. Pacella also contributed
McCarty finished the match with
five digs to the Lady Flames' third set 12 kills, hit .370 with four blocks.
in their last match.
Pacella led the team, hitting .444 for
Despite junior middle blocker win.
Chelaine Mccarty's n kills and hitLiberty had 26 digs and four blocks the match. Scripko had her fourth
ting average of .400 Friday evening, in set three, limiting Western Michi- double-double of the season with 10
kills and 10 digs.
the Fighting Irish came away with a gan's attack percentage to .043.
3-0 (25-10, 25-20, 25-17) victory over
Bacon led the team with 14 digs
The Broncos held onto the lead in
the Lady Flames.
set four, finishing the match with a and Corbin had a match-high of 36
assists and nine digs.
Notre Dame opened up the first 25-17 win.
Scripko had a match-high 16
set hitting .591 as a team and never
Outside Hitter Jessica Nelson said
trailed during the match. The first kills, along with eight digs and four that "this weekend was a growing
set came to an end with a 25-10 win blocks.
experience for the whole team...affor the Fighting Irish.
McCarty and redshirt senior Jes- ter this weekend, we learned how to
Notre Dame started off the second sica Nelson each had 10 kills, and stick together and play together in all
set quickly with a 9-4 lead. However, Nelson had a team-high of 20 digs. circumstances."
the Lady Flames fought back starting Bacon contributed 16 digs during the
Coach Shane Pinder called the
with a block and a kill by senior mid- match. Corbin tallied 41 assists and Lady Flames "road warriors" bedle blocker Ashley Webber. Mcca- 12 digs and hit .333.
cause of their hectic traveling schedrty's spike pulled Liberty within one
The Lady Flames were able to take ule they have had so far this season.
at 11-12, but Notre Dame soon pulled Sunday's match against UC Irvine Coach Pinder worried that the girls
ahead, ending the set at 25-20. McCa- 3-0 (25-17, 25-23, 28-26), which was would be suffering from fatigue this
rty finished the second set with five Liberty's first win over a Division-i weekend, and believes that played a
kills and a hitting average of .500.
role in Friday's game.
California volleyball team.
However, against Western MichiThere were seven ties early in the
The Lady Flames started a rally late
in the third set bringing the score to first set, but with the Anteaters lead- gan and UC Irvine, the team "played
17-20. Sophomore Karyl Bacon con- ing 10-9, the Lady Flames pushed great defensively and they got a contributed three kills during the surge. ahead with nine straight points. Lib- fidence boost after their game against
Despite the Lady Flames valiant atr erty maintained control with McCa- Western [Michigan]," Coach Pinder
tempt, Notre Dame put an end to rty putting an end to the set with her said.
sixth kill. The first set ended with a
the match with five straight points.
Overall, going in with a 9-4 record,
Coach Pinder feels that the girls are
Junior setter Kallie Corbin and 25-17 victory for the Lady Flames.
freshman setter Courtney Boggs each
Liberty continued its sweep of UC in a good position to compete well in
had 10 assists for the evening.
Irvine in set two. Not until the Lady the Big South this year.
The Lady Flames open up Big
The Lady Flames fought hard for Flames had a 21-14 ' e a c l did the Anta comeback during Saturday's match eaters attempt a comeback. Liberty South play on Friday at 7 p.m. against
against Western Michigan, but the shut them down, finishing the set Charleston Southern before hitting
the road yet again on Saturday bound
Broncos held on for ta 3-1 victory (28- with a 25-23 win.
The lead changed six times during for a 2 p.m. match up with Coastal
26, 25-15,17-25, 25-16).
The first set was a nail biter. Liberty the third and final set. The Anteaters Carolina.
took the lead three times and tied held the set point at 24-23.
up the score seven times. However,
Corbin's consecutive kills gave LibContact Brittany Watson at
Western Michigan was able to pull erty match point at 25-24. However,
off a 28-26 win. Sophomores Nicki. UC Irvine responded with a kill and
bawatson@liberty.edu.
DOWN AND DIRTY — Sophomore Nicki Scripko and the Lady Flames are off
Scripko and Bacon each had four kills. an ace of their own.
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to
an 8-4 record after losing two of three at the Golden Dome Invitational.
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Second-half goals propel No. 7 Tar Heels past Flames
By Jake Petersen

Nino corralled a loose ball and found
the streaking midfielder for an open
40 yard shot, which he blasted past
Bison goaltender Adisa Bekoe. The
score gave the Flames an early 2-0
advantage which they would not relinquish.
Liberty added to its lead in the 23rd
minute, as Mandell also recorded his
first goal of the year after freshman
Karol Chorak sent a crossing pass
into the box. The forward ripped his
shot past Bekoe, upping the Flames
advantage to 3-0. Chorak nearly
netted a goal of his own in the 24th
minute, but his shot was high and
bounced off the crossbar.
Gilbert notched a careerhigh with
eight saves in this his second shutout
of the season, while Bekoe recorded
just two saves on the day and gave up
all three goals.
The Flames open up conference
play on Friday evening, as they travel
to Rock Hill, S.C. for a road duel with
the Winthrop Eagles at 7 p.m..

by Tar Heel goaltender Brooks Haggerty, keeping the game scoreless.
In the 33rd minute, however, CaroThe Liberty Flames split a pair of lina broke loose, as Eddie Abadio
games last week, pushing their re- took a Billy Schuler pass and sent it
cord to 4-2 on the year. After a 4-1 past Flames goalie Paul Gilbert, stakloss to No. 7 ranked North Carolina ing UNC to a 1-0 lead.
University on Tuesday, the Flames
The Flames did not wait long to tie
rebounded for a resounding 3-0 win things up again, as Boateng found the
over Howard.
back of the net 17 seconds later off
Squaring off with the Tar Heels last of redshirt freshman Chris Phillips'
Tuesday, the Liberty University men's shot attempt.
soccer team knew they had a tough
That would be as close as the
task ahead of them. Last year, the Tar Flames would come, though, as
Heels handed the Flames a 7-1 loss Carolina pulled away with a goal just
at Chapel Hill, dominating from the before halftime and later added two
game's first minute to the final whis- more goals in the second half for a 4-1
tle. This year, playing in front of the victory.
home crowd, the Flames were lookLiberty fared much better on the
ing for a little revenge.
road against Howard University, usThe game started with both teams ing three first half goals to secure the
fiercely battling for the upper hand dominant victory.
Freshman Juan Nino scored his
and quickly became a very physical
contest as four yellow cards were first collegiate goal at the n-minute
handed out over the 90 minutes of mark, while Phillips and redshirt junior Chris Mandell also netted goals
play.
The Flames nearly broke the tie in in the victory.
Phillips' goal, his first of the seathe 23rd minute, but senior Joshua
Boateng's close range shot was denied son, came eight minutes later, as
SPORTS EDITOR

SKY HIGH — Goalie Paul Gilbert rises up in an attempt
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Contact Jake Petersen at
jtpetersen@liberty.edu.
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^All inclusive dinners brought to your table in

/
The Academy of Fine Arts in downtown Lynchbw^ offers Instl uction In
pottery, kiln fired glass and jewelry. Scholarship help is available (ot
those needingfinanaal assistance. For more in/ormation ciml secure
registration visit www.AcademyFineArts.com or call (434) 8-tb-TlXX.
All class fees include materials and firing.
#1015 Beginning/Intermediate Pottery
(adult)
8 Tuesdays, 9:30 a m - 1 2 pm
Sept. 30-Nov. 18
Donna Heodley
$180
#1026 Introduction to Kiln Fired Glass
(ages 14-adult)
6 Mondays, 6:30 - 9 : 0 0 pm
Oct. 27-Nov. 24
lib Elder
$175

O/uHce- Offyfr uttrees per taiKe:
Marinated b e e f f i p s • O v e n Fried ChiclyHi • Fried Flounder
PorkBBQ Baby Back Ribs ' F r i e d Shrimp -Grilled H a m Steaks
Virginia Pork B B Q . Sliced Roast Beef

#1016 learn to Throw (and more)!
(oges T 5-adult).
8 Tuesdays, 6:30-9:00 pm
September 30 - Nov. 18
KalAnris
$180
Jewelry Projects
(lOodult)
#1030 Session A - Earrings -.
One Saturday 1:00-3:30 pm
October 18
Liz McCoimack
$50

Fused Glass Samplers
(ages 10-adult)
#1032 Session A: Suncatcheis and More
1 Saturday, 10:00 am-12:30 pm
October 25
lib Elder
$30 01 bring 0 friend $25 each (must sign up ot the some time)

*•

/

*

/

n

J> Su/t /o/tt'J UtCLlU(Ch
Macaroni a n d Cheese • W h i p p e d Potatoes • Green Beans
Sweet Potato Casserole • C o r n P u d d i n g
Cole Slaw • Fresh Fruit • Biscuits
H o m e m a d e dessert a n d ice tea included.
All items offeredforo n e inclusive price
A d u l t $ 12XX) • Children under 12 $6.00 • 2 a n d under FREE

www.hikersoutpost.com • 434-239-5576

PERFORMANCE ENHANCING
Clothing and Equipment!

Private rooms available for Wedding Receptions,
Rehearsal Dinners, Birthday and Anniversary
Celebrations and Business Retreats.
Separate Menus Available
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in soccer you can outplay your opponent and still come out on the losing
end of the game. The wins will come
and I think we need to keep our heads
up and keep working," Wisehart said.
On Sunday afternoon, the Lady
Flames played the Stetson Hatters,
and after two overtimes, the teams
walked away with a 0-0 tie.
The Liberty defense blocked each
corners and scoring opportunities. attempted the shot which went wide,
We fought to keep both our attack- keeping the game tied. The Lady shot in front of the Lady Flame net,
ing and defending shape" Mallory Flames continued to put up a fight sending away all of Stetson's shot atover the next 20 minutes of play. Se- tempts. Stetson's defense was also up
Neff said.
Midfielder Amy Oberlin scored her nior Ashely Braam compiled four con- to the challenge, denying every Lady
first goal of the season giving Liberty secutive shot attempts, with Oberlin Flames shot attempt in the first half.
"It seems a lot of the times we play
a 1-0 advantage at the start of the following with two more attempts
to the level of our opponents instead
game. Midfielder Emily House sent from within the 18-yard box.
a crossing pass from the left corner
"I missed a penalty kick, which no of making them play our style of the
of the field to forward Maria Owen. matter how well you play that always game," Neff said.
Owen passed the ball to Oberlin, brings you down, but I felt that over
Senior forward Amy Oberlin fired
who fired the ball into the back of all I played well and worked hard for a shot on goal in the 23rd minute,
the net.
my team. The girls were so encourag- only to have it blocked by Stetson
Florida Southern tied the game ing it made it easy to keep going and goalkeeper Andrea Garavaglia. The
in the second half, as Erin Hopkins give it everything I had in the Florida Lady Flames forced five consecutive
attempts over the next 16 minutes,
passed the ball to Princess Haley, who heat," NefF said.
scored her second goal of the season
Minutes later, Florida Southern forcing Garavaglia to make numerous
tying the game at r i .
scored the winning goal. Alex Hoover saves.
In the 32nd minute, junior Maggie
"We kept fighting until the end. took a crossing pass in the box and
They were a really physical team and found the inside of the far post, scor Woody came close to scoring for the
are well coached. I felt like we never ing her second goal of the season and Lady Flames, but Garavaglia made
yet another save to keep the game
giving the Mocs a 2-1 lead.
gave up," Wisehart said.
"I feel we performed well as a team. knotted at zero.
After a foul in the penalty area,
In the opening half, Liberty outLiberty received a penalty kick. Neff We are getting better and sometimes

Lady Flames soccer returns empty
handed from Sunshine State
By Giselle Colbert
SPORTS REPORTER

The Lady Flames were unable to
hang onto a first half lead in a 2-1
loss to Florida Southern on Friday.
On Sunday, the Lady Flames and the
Stetson Hatters battled to a scoreless
tie after n o minutes, serving as the
first tie for the Lady Flames since the'
2006 season.
The Lady Flames came out firing
in the first half, nearly scoring in the
game's ninth minute, but junior midfielder Maggie Wood/s shot attempt
from the left corner ricocheted off
the crossbar.
Lady Flame goalkeeper Karen
Blocker made a save in the 17th minute, and from that point on Liberty
intensified the pressure but was un*able to put one in the net.
"We accomplished a lot of our goals
for the game: we had tons of shots,
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shot the Hatters by a 9-6 margin. Garavaglia notched three of her io saves
in the half, while no shots found their
ways to Blocker.
The second half showed more of
the same for both teams, as no shots
found the back of the net, forcing the
first of two overtime periods. In each
of the overtime periods, both the
Hatters and the Lady Flames fired
numerous shots on goal only to have
them turned away. In a goalkeeper's
duel, Blocker and Garavaglia each
recorded save after save to keep the
game scoreless and after 110 minutes
of soccer, both teams walked away
with a tie.
"Overall I felt like we played really
well. We connected well together and
had many opportunities to score. We
just couldn't put it in the back of the
net," Rachel Wisehart said.
Liberty begins Big South Conference play in its next contest on
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. The Lady
Flames travel to Lexington, Va., to
play against the VMI Keydets.

Contact Giselle Colbert at
gmcolbert@liberty.edu.

CROSSCOUNTRY

if we get healthy, and (once) everyone gets ready it's going to be a really good battle in the conference,"
With the race over Osborne felt Tolsma said.
confident about her finish on LibTolsma explained that the next few
erty's new course.
weeks will hold a much more difficult
"I really liked (the course). I was task for his young team.
kind of worried about it at first, but
"In the next race running will be
I really liked it because there were very tough, so it's going to be an eye
a good amount of hills, but not too opening experience for our freshman
many," Osborne said. "Coach wanted to find out what real high level colus to start off slower and run togeth- lege cross country is all about. In two
er, and so I felt good going into it. I weeks our men's team will be a lot
was low key and I like to start off in stronger, but you're never confident
the back and move up, so it was per because anything could go wrong...
feet that I could do that."
that's athletics."
"Well, we were expecting to win on
Both teams travel to Bethlehem,
the men's side and they didn't even Pa., on Oct. 3 for the Brooks Paul
run that hard, so that turned out kind Short Run hosted by Lehigh Uniof how I expected," Head Coach versity. The men's race is scheduled
Brant Tolsma said.
to begin at, 11 a.m., while the women
"On the girl's side, we definitely take to the course at 11:45 a.m.
wanted to win that. We had a few
problems. Physically, some things
are bothering them, but it looks like

continued from B1

FUN FOR EVERYONE — Runners from all over the Big South participated in the Big South Preview on Saturday morning. Liberty ran away with the men's title, while the womenfinishedsecond.
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No Tiger? No problem — U.S. captures Ryder Cup
By Mitchell Malcheff
GRADUATE ASSISTANT

For one weekend golf moved out of the ranks
of the elite and waded into the Kentucky heat
amid a raucous crowd that would have been
more at home at a tractor pull instead of a
normally staid Ryder Cup. Golf claps were replaced by thunderous ovations that echoed all
the way from Louisville to Campbellsville, Ky,
home of one of the weekend's unlikely heroes,
J.B. Holmes.
Were you watching on Sunday or did you

settle for another ho-hum NFL schedule?
Did you happen to catch Boo Weekley as he
galloped down the fairway astride his driver?
Were you tuned in when the normally stoic Jim
Furyk awkwardly fist-pumped his way to a Sunday victory over Miguel Angel Jimenez? This
was the team that the country was waiting to
rally behind. A team of future superstars, old
has-beens, and aw shucks I'd rather be in my
deer-stand country boys.
You could sense something was happening
early on Sunday when Anthony Kim lofted a
wedge shot inside of five feet on the first hole

against Europe's darling, Sergio Garcia. Undaunted by Garcia's past record, Kim conceded few putts to Garcia and even fewer holes
on his way to a 5 & 4 victory And what must
sting Garcia the most is that it looks like Kim
will be everything that Sergio failed to be. A
young superstar with the talent and the steely
resolve to capture many majors in the years to
come.
For one weekend the eyes of the golf world
turned to Louisville; not to witness pros compete for a trophy or millions in prize money
and certainly not to watch Tiger relentlessly

marc+i on towards history.
The eyes of the golf world turned to Valhalla
Golf Club to witness the world's finest players compete for respect and honor and love
of country; something the sports world has far
too little of these days.
Two years from now the U.S. and Europe
will renew their rivalry in Wales. The teams
will look different and the outcome may be as
well. Regardless, this most unlikely of Ryder
Cup teams gave us a weekend that will not be
soon forgotten.
Contact Mitchell Malcheff at
mjmalcheff@llberty.edu.

MEN'S HOCKEY
continued from B1
Vanwynsberghe answered on the power play for the Flames,
when he secured a rebound, spun around, fired a wrist shot
into the top right corner and finished with a celebratory
pump of his fist. The score gave Liberty a 3-1 lead and had
the looking like a completely different team than the night
before.
"When I scored, there was a lot of weight lifted off my
shoulders, and after that it w clear sailing," Vanwynsberghe
said. "I"m a rookie, and it's nice to have an impact the way
I did."
At 14:25 of the second period, Reynolds sprung brother
Josh Reynolds on a breakaway and J. Reynolds snuck a shot
between the goalie's arm and leg.
Later in the period on a power play, Vanwynsberghe
brought the puck into the Sooner zone, dropped it back to
Semenyna who wired a low slap shot past the Sooner goaltender to extend the Flames lead to 5-1. Semenyna's blast ended
the second period scoring and matched the final score of the
previous night's game but in reverse order.
The remainder of the game continued to be physical, but
an event happened that has never occurred before at the LaHaye Ice Center. Bauman received a pass at the blueline on
the left side, cut across to the right and fired a wrist shot
past the Sooner goalie Chad Helgason. As Bauman was going
around the cage, he was met by Miller and thrown down to
the ice, which garnered fisticuffs. As Oklahoma players exited a fight occurred outside the rink. The game looked as if it
could have been ended after the previous events, but the officials, players and coaches met and decided to resume play.
The Sooners finished the games scoring on the power play
to edge the Liberty lead to 6-2. The Flames came back and
won in bigger fashion than the Sooners had the night before.
Liberty plays its next series next weekend as the team faces
off against the Kennesaw State Owls Friday and Saturday at
7:30 at the LaHaye Ice Center.
Contact William Armstrong at
wsarmstrong@liberty.edu.

JOCKEYING FOR POSITION — Despite an opening-night loss, the Flames battled back for a 6-2 victory on Saturday night.

MOVIN' ON UP — A member of the Flames hockey team tries to
advance the puck up the ice during Friday night's contest with Oklahoma.

FORMIDABLE FOE — Oklahoma gave Liberty a sizable challenge.

434-237^299

LEADING THE CHARGE — Senior Kevin Hendrix (15) looks to make a move towards the Oklahoma net in Friday's 4-1 loss.
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Center4ME heads south of the border International Design
By Una Clark
LIFE! REPORTER

Wednesday, Sept. 15 marked the
kick off to Hispanic Heritage Month
hosted by the Center for Multicultural Enrichment (Center4ME). Dur
ing September and October a list of
events will be held in observation of
the accomplishments of Hispanics.
To get the celebration started, DJ
Diego played a hype mix of Latin music at the La Prisa Latina (Latin rush)
in the ReberThomas Dining Hall.
The next event on the agenda will
be a movie night featuring "Bella,"
scheduled to take place on Sept. 22.
This will be the first year that movie
night will be held in DeMoss 1090.
It was moved to a bigger location to
generate a higher attendance level.
Spanish Convocation will take
place on the Sept. 29 in DeMoss 1114
during normal convocation hours.
While Center4ME is not hosting
this, it comes highly recommended
by them.
Next on the list is La Vida Latina
on Oct. 10. Spanish oriented restaurants have donated food for the
event. There will be local talent per
forming as well.

Admission for this event and all
others are free of charge.
These gatherings are being held in
honor of Hispanics but not limited to
just them. "The purpose is so that all
nationalities are able to learn more
about each other" said Jessica Driver,
a member of the Cente^ME team.
Those working together on this
project are passionate about the vision and mission of what they stand
for. "We want to create unity" said
Driver. As she and a few of her coworkers stand around at the front
desk of the Cente^ME office, they
all wore huge smiles while offering information about what they do.
Through Hispanic Heritage month
and other similar programs, the Cultural Awareness Steering Committee
works within Center4ME to cultivate an appreciation of other cultures among the student body. "We
want to break down misconceptions.
Most people don't know about other
nationalities which opens the door
for them to misconceive" explained
Dominic Davis, cultural awareness
coordinator.
By hosting these festivities students are able to meet new people
that they would not come in contact

with on a normal basis. They arc also
able to expand their cultural knowledge. This would assist fulfilling the
purpose of cultural awareness.
Center4ME does not limit cultural awareness to just nationally
recognized heritage months. Along
with Hispanic Heritage month there
will be other months dedicated to
American Indians (November), African Americans (February), and Irish
Americans (March). There will also
be several Japanese language workshops throughout the year as well as
Unity Week.
To learn more about the Center
for Multicultural Enrichments, students are able to look them up on
the Liberty University website. They
also carry their own facebook page or
they are able to stop by the office located in Dotm 20.
Contact Tina Clark at
tclark2@liberty.edu.

More than 350 Liberty
residential students claim
a Hispanic heritage.

Did You Know?

|o|

Hispanic Heritage Month officially begins on Sept. 15 for five
very important reasons. Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras and Nicaragua all celebrate their independence
on the 15th.
Mexico celebrates its independence on the 16th and
Chile does so on the 18th.
As of July 2007, there were an estimated 45.5 million
Hispanic-Americans, which accounts for 15 percent of the
total U.S. population.
Forty-eight percent of the Hispanic-American population
is concentrated in California and Texas.
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Society make;
student debut
The organization is the first
student chapter for IDS in
the United States.
By Melissa Lowell
LIFEI REPORTER

The first student chapter of the
Interior Design Society (IDS) has
come to Liberty University to provide new opportunities for students
from the Fashion Merchandising and
Interiors Major. The organization
is the first student chapter for IDS
in the United States. The Liberty
chapter plans to coordinate with a
"mother" chapter in the Triad area
of North Carolina. The president of
the Triad chapter plans to help educate the students on participating in
the International Home Furnishings
Market as well as working on display
showrooms for a national presentation.
IDS held an informational
meeting in the Visitor's Center on
Wednesday, Sept. 17 for students
interested in being involved in the
program. The meeting was designed
to showcase the different people
working for IDS and to explain the
concept of the program.
The Chapter Relations Coordinator for IDS Abigail Emms informed
attendees about IDS, and the society's new role at Liberty University.
The new student chapter plans
to include a design challenge where
the Liberty students will compete in
a design a dorm room contest. IDS
is also interested in working with
Habit for Humanity in order to help
the community. Students will have
the opportunity to attend national
seminars as well as market week in
High Point, North Carolina.
IDS offers several opportuni-

ties such as community, business
and education to anyone members.
Qualified residential design professionals, and those who work in the
retail environment are strongly
encouraged to join IDS in addition
to the education they receive in the
classroom.
IDS is an independent organization with more than 4,000 members
and it is one of the county's largest
design organizations that works
with serving the residential interior
design industry. Since its early days
of being a store-based constituency,
IDS has become a national organization.
IDS was founded in 1973 by the
National Home Furnishings Association (NHFA) to support interior
designers within furniture stores,
but has since expanded its focus.
In late 2007, the Board of Directors for the Interior Design Society
announced that it would become
a fully independent association on
Jan.i, 2008. IDS is the trade association that recognizes and assists
specialists in residential design, even
those who do not have a four-year
degree in Interior Design.
The Interior Design Society's mission statement is "Strengthen and
grow the Interior Design Society by
recruiting and retaining qualified
residential interior designers and
providing them with valuable education, publicity, programs and services
that will aid them in designing safe,
functional, beautiful homes."
Contact Melissa Lowell at
mlowell@liberty.edu.
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College Time: 50% off all
entrees with student ID
Every Tuesday and Thursday
6 am - 12 am
(with drink purchase)

NOW HIRING!!!
full and part time positions available

12.75 %
DISCOUNT
With Student ID*

RIVER RIDGE MALL
LOCATION ONLY
3405 Candlers Mountain Road

*Not Valid With Any Other Offer

ANYTIME...ALL THE TIME
SPECIAL OFFER
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COOKIE
Located on Fort Ave. next to CVS

IHOP is open 24/7

Expires September 29, 2008
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"MaxV02"

Assault on Liberty Mountain

By Jennifer Bowman
UFEI REPORTER

Ready, Set, Go! Hundreds of Cyclists took part in the "Assault on Liberty Mountain" race Saturday. The
bike racewill also be included in the
upcoming movie "Max VO2," which
filmed during the live race.
The race began at 11 a.m., Saturday
Sept. 20, and took place on the Liberty Mountain Trail System.
"The Liberty Mountain Trail System consists of over 65 miles of single
and double track trails and logging
roads spanning approximately 5,000
acres," according to Liberty's trail
information Web site. Many people
were at the race on Saturday including those starring in the film "Max
VOz."
"For all of the racing classes, there
were over 72 medals awarded to the
cyclists," Lars Larson said. Larson,
one of the coordinators for the race
helped greatly with the organization
of the race and also renovated the
trail extensively.
"I have worked on the trail since
back in December. There are over
65 miles of trail total, however, the
professional cyclist route is only 19.1
miles." Larson said.
There were many cyclists at the
race including an an actor and a professional cyclist who are starring in
the movie.
ROUGH RIDING — A biker participates
"In my 18 years of cycling, I have
raced all over the United States and a few tricks wile racing the trail too,"
the world," two-time U.S. National Bishop said. Not only did Curlee
Cycling Champion Jeremiah Bishop contact Bishop, but he also contactsaid. Bishop's national champion sta- ed actor Michael Cuddire. Cuddire, a
tus was earned in Short Track racing resident of New York, is playing the
character Jake in the movie.
and Marathon Bike Racing.
"I found out about this opportunity
Bishop, a professional cyclist, was
contacted by Producer Scotty Curlee to star in the movie on the Internet
to help out with the upcoming movie when I then contacted Scotty about
"Max VO2." "Scotty contacted me it," Cuddire said. "I have also had 19
because he felt that the movie needed years of experience with bikes and
realistic action scenes, I will be doing cycling." Cuddire is one of the main

In the "Assault on Liberty Mountain," a mountain bike race that attracted dozens of riders to the 19.1 mile course.

characters in the movie and seemed
very excited to have this opportunity
Producer Scotty Curlee was also at
the race and starring in the film.
"There are several actors who will
be a part of the race, and the.film will
be shot as live racing," Curlee said.
"There will not be any special stunts
performed here."
In the movie, there are many fictitious elements. Bishop, sponsored by
Trek Volkswagen, also has fictitious

sponsors in the movie.
"Red Reaction and H20 One are
the two sponsors whose teams are
duking it out in the movie," Bishop
said.
Overall, the race was a success and
the filming went smoothly. "Most of
the filming took place during Sunday's race," Curlee said. "The filming
will be completed by the end of the
event this weekend."
The trail was a great resource for

the movie and for the cyclists to use.
Local cyclists and Liberty students
from all classes were given the chance
to race for medals. Also, the movie
production progressed, bringing the
movie one step closer to completion.
For more information about Liber
ty Mountain Trail System, go to www.
liberty.edu/trails.
Contact Jennifer Bowman at
jabowman2@liberty.edu.

Lynchburg
Residents Team
Up to Fight
Alzheimer's
By Danielle Talbert
LIFEI REPORTER

CADET IN TRAINING — Sophomore Sam Morrissey poses in front of a F-16 p l a n e a t t h e Air Force M u s e u m o n a r e c e n t trip with Liberty.

Liberty ROTC cadets conquer Fort Pickett
By Josh Swanson

red lens is used to read the maps at night be- test that evaluates the cadets between their
cause the maps are red light readable. It is junior and senior years. Their performance
Approximately 100 Liberty Army ROTC also more tactically sound to use a red lens at this camp will influence their army careers
cadets participated in training exercises at because a white light is more visible to an en- in terms of whether they will be active-duty
members of the Armed Forces.
Fort Pickett Army National Guard Maneuver emy in a combat situation.
Olsen is majoring in criminal justice with
Training Center from Sept. 12 through 14 to
The field leader's reaction course is a group
develop their military skills.
of obstacles where the cadets must work to- a minor in strategic intelligence. He plans
The Liberty cadets' training included day gether as a team and use the materials sup- to be an infantry officer, and he said that he
joined the military because he wants to serve
and night land navigation, rappelling down a plied to successfully navigate the obstacle.
Freshman Briana Drinkwater is a member his country.
34-foot high tower, an obstacle course, a Boe"I was given ample opportunity to hone
ing CH-47 Chinook helicopter ride and the of the ROTC cadets and participated in the
training. She is a fouryear scholarship cadet my land navigation skills, but I also learned
field leader's reaction course.
To pass day-land navigation, the cadets majoring in criminal justice and plans to be- a lot about my leadership skills," Olsen said.
"Through my evaluators, I learned the things
must locate at least five out of the eight come a military police officer.
Drinkwater said that she enjoyed rappel- that I do well when I'm in a leadership posipoints they are assigned within five hours.
tion, but also my deficiencies that I need to
For night-land navigation, they must find ling at Fort Pickett the most.
three out of five points within three hours.
"The thing I like most about ROTC is work on."
The Liberty Army ROTC cadets go on one
The points are signs on top of metal posts the fact that everyone is almost like family.
that can be found throughout the woods, I absolutely love doing all the physical fit- field training exercise during the fall semesmarsh area and around the lake on the land ness stuff, but having that foundation there ter. There is another field training exercise
navigation course. To find the points the ca- is something that you can always cherish," during the spring semester and also a special
juniors-only exercise that prepares them for
dets use a combination of map reading, com- Drinkwater said.
pass techniques and the oriention of their
Junior Isaac Olsen is one ROTC member the Leader Development and Assessment
positions with the terrain around them.
that will be attending a Leader Development (bourse.
Contact Josh Swanson at
The cadets are only allowed to use a red and Assessment Course during the summer of
jwiwanson@liberty.edu.
lens flashlight for night land navigation. A 2009. This camp is essentially a month-long
NEWS REPORTER

The Alzheimer's Association's annual Memory
Walk is literally a race against time. The foundation
held the two-mile event last Saturday at Riverside
Park in Lynchburg and in the process raised $20,732
towards Alzheimer's research.
Lynchburg residents teamed up to fight the disease
by accepting monetary pledges before the event.
Activities for all ages,were present at the event including a yard sale, carnival, live music, face painting and a dance team from Lynchburg College. Also
present at the event was the Liberty women's basketball team.
Memory Walk is a program that is held on a local
level in communities across the nation. It is the largest event of its kind. The purpose is to increase public
awareness about Alzheimer's disease and raise money
to fight it. Since 1989, Memory Walk has raised over
$230 million, according to alz.org. In 2007 alone,
over $35 million was raised for providing nursing and
support for those struggling with Alzheimer's, as well
as research for diagnosis and treatment.
Cindy BonDurant is the team captain for the Alzheimer's Association. "By participating in the 2008
Alzheimer's Association Memory Walk, I have committed to raise awareness and funds for Alzheimer
research, as well as for care and support for people already affected by the disease," said BonDurant from
her wheelchair.
For those unfamiliar with the disease, Alzheimer's
destroys brain cells, which initiates memory loss and
causes problems with thinking and behavior. It is the
sixth leading cause ofdeath in the U.S. Approximately
1,200 people a day are diagnosed with Alzheimer's.
The effects on individuals can be just as bad as the
effects it has on family and friends. It is difficult to
see family members slowly decline, but their lack of
memory should not be taken personally. Alzheimer's
patients are known to act violently toward loved ones
simply because they do not recognize them.
In the most severe stage of the disease, patients'
symptoms worsen to the point of not being able to
swallow, according to alz.org.
Not only does the Alzheimer's Association provide
assistance for those affected with Alzheimer's, but it
also seeks to promote brain health to reduce the risk
of dementia, which can be seen in people as young as
30 years old.
In the future, the association would like to broaden its national sponsorship and continue to inform
people about Alzheimer's in hopes of someday finding a cure.
Contact Danielle Talbert at
detalbert@liberty.edu.
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"FIDDLER"
STIRS UP THE STAGE
Lights? Check. Curtain? Check.
By Kerah Kemmerer
Fiddle? Check.

LIFE! REPORTER

Liberty University's Theatre Arts
Department ushered in this year's
production season to the classic
melodies of "Fiddler on the Roof" on
Sept. 19. The department has chosen
the theme "Aginst All Odds," for this
year's productions.
"I believe that one of the predominant themes of this play is the
fragility of the Jewish people," choreographer Lori Provost said. "That
is why they work extra hard to talk
about and maintain a sense of unity
and tradition, because they are fully
aware that they are barely hanging on
by a thread."
The play is about a Jewish man
named Tevye, played by sophomore
Jason Irizarry, and the struggles he
faces raising his five daughters in
Russia during an era that tests religious traditions while dealing with
anti-Semitism.
Tevye finds direction in his life by
engaging in one-sided conversations
with God. Much to the chagrin of
his friends and family, he constantly
quotes from "the Good Book." He
often ends up misquoting the Bible
and tailors the verses to fit a given
situation.
"Tevye is an amazing role. He is so
complex," Irizarry said. "He doesn't
want to spend his days as a milk man,
but that is his role in life. He wants
to be an educated man, a godly man
and a man that everyone can look up
to."
Tevye's openness in prayer reveals
the struggles a parent may face raising a family against cultural ideals.
The questions, the frustration and
the amusement that so often arise
in real and raw prayer are aptly displayed through this character.
Senior Natalie IV,ik plays the pivotal and unusual role of the fiddler.
Although there are no lines for the
character, the fiddler plays in every
scene where an important decision is
being made.
"The Fiddler represents tradition
in the village of Anatevka," Beals said.
"Like fiddling on the roof, following tradition is like trying to scratch
out a pleasant, simple tune without
breaking {one's] neck."

New professor and Director Christopher Nelson, chose this play based
on his own past experience and familiarity with it.
"One of the last shows I did here as
a student was 'Fiddler on the Roof in
2000," Nelson said. "It was one of my
favorite shows so when the opportunity came up to direct it, I thought
that I would enjoy that challenge."
Nelson's biggest challenges were a
young cast and time, which is always
short for the season's first production.
"It's been one of the shortest times
we have had to put something together. We had less than five weeks,"
Nelson said. "The majority of our
cast are freshmen."
But none of those challenges became an issue as the cast danced
and sang its way into the night. The
chemistry and energy on stage was
evident.
Provost and Nelson have per
formed together on Liberty's stage in
the past. In addition, both attended
Regent University. Provost said she
was very familiar with Nelson's acting
and directing styles. She has also had
some first-hand experience to draw
on while incorporating the choreography in to the production.
"I went to Israel a few years ago,"
Provost said. "One of the things that
touched me the most while I was in
Israel was the Western Wall, known
as the "Wailing Wall." I even incorporated an image of the wall in my choreography to show how in the midst
of desperation, the Jewish people are
very resilient and instinctively know
where to turn ... to their faith."
Although it was tough at times as
some actors were not as "seasoned
in picking up new choreography," according to Provost, they all worked
very hard and made great progress in
the little time they had to prepare.
"This has been a good learning experience for these guys," Nelson said.
"They really stepped up and they are
definitely performing above and beyond their status in college."
Contact Kerah Kemmerer at
kkemmerer@liberty.edu.
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who comes in to satisfy appearances. I recognize the businessman in
a three-piece suit who is none too
When you walk onto a col- kind. I recognize the "tweens" who
lege campus prior to n a.m., even want to feel all grown up — as they
the untrained eye can spot three destroy the store by playing cops
types of students. The first is the and robbers.-1 also know the high
overly-hyper I've-had-six-cups^of- school students who drink coffee to
.coffee-I'm-and-working-on-my- be as cool as the college students. I
seventh. The second category is the know you all.^b/,
Given the many different types
don't-talk-to-me-I-didn't-get-mydaily-dose-orcaffeine-today
type of people/tJ||||? encounter at Starof student. The third, and 'final, bucks, it '^||ild be abnormal for
types of college students are the me not to come in contact with a
person who is •Jess than, shall we say,
I-don't-need-coffee-to-functionbuH'm-incapable-of-making-it-to- pleasant. ;3^^pi truthfully honest,
early-morning-class-on-time. This people are notiall that nice when it
insurmountable evidence leads to comes-to coffee — a concept I will
the conclusion that the common never understand. Why do people
person has difficulty functioning" | ^ i s ^ M | b . e ; ^ ^ u d e to the person
&^^^i^M^-rleif.coffee? Seriously,
without caffeine.
See, I am allowed to stereotype '%h}ivie^he'*jg[ow^rjto 'decaf you"/^:
e am e a
"°ya^ barista
these caffeine-addicted college stu- • • --S»ailll * Pl '
dents because I work for Starbucks. (fancy' name^for'employee) comes
Therefore, I see every type of cof- into work as a favor because some-.
fee addict. Latte or mocha, skim one has inevitably called in sick.
milk or whole,,! have you pegged On her way to clocking in, a mail •
before you even get in line. I recog- storms through the door and slides
nize the trophy wife with three kids his Iced-Venti- unsweetenedTcedBy Amanda Sullivan
LIFE! EDITOR

THE BEST PART
?0F WAKING UP
£§ne barista's^take on lifejtirough
2l^a-c6ffeersfained' l,ens

Coffee across the pastry case only
to land in the hands of the offtheclock barista and says, "My order is
wrong, fix it!" In reality, all that I
want to do is throw the drink right
back at the customer. Rather, Lgrin
and politely give my apologies and
remake the gentleman's drink —
with decaffeinated coffee. This is an
actual practice ;== consider yourself
warned.
I always love when I am in the
middle of the morning rush and I
am given an order to the tune of,
"I want a Decaf Triple Venti Sugar
free vanilla, non-fat, norfoam latte."
What is the point? Save yourself the
five bucks arid get water — you're
bank account will love you forJf||p^
So, if you'd like to make your
barista happy the next time you
swing by, t^^rdering something
less along the lines of a 145-degree
two pump half-caf breve niochachino and more along the lines of...
coffee. We'll both be better for :it.v
Contact Amanda Sulhyajjijat'..
'"% ^^ft|uinyan|p>]iberty.edu.

